Berkshires Bridge Camp 2017

Bridge in the Berkshires with Larry Cohen
at the stunning Cranwell Resort, Spa & Golf Club
Lenox, Massachusetts • August 20-27, 2017 (8 days, 7 nights)

Highlights
• Daily lessons with Larry using the VuGraph
presentation screen
• Daily duplicates (except on excursion days)
• Welcome reception and dinner
• Breakfast, lunch and dinner daily
• Afternoon excursion to Stockbridge for a visit
and guided tour of the Norman Rockwell
Museum
• Dinner near Stockbridge followed by a
performance at the Jacob’s Pillow Dance
Festival
• Tickets to Tanglewood Music Festival
• Transportation to planned excursions
• Farewell cocktail party and dinner
• Complimentary group transfers between
Albany Airport and the Cranwell Resort
• $150 per room resort credit

Larry Cohen is ranked in
the Top 10 Living Most
Influential Bridge Personalities. In 2011 he was
named ACBL Honorary
Member of the Year. He has
been dedicated to the game
since earning his Life Master rating at 17!
Larry finds teaching and writing just as important as competing. He now concentrates on
lecturing worldwide. Larry adds humor to his
popular lectures. His illuminating seminars cover
a wide variety of topics—bidding, declaring play,
and defense—and include practice hands based
on each day’s lesson. Larry is the only bridge
teacher using the VuGraph presentation screen
in his lectures.

CALL ALICE TRAVEL FOR
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
888-816-2457 • www.AliceTravel.com

The Cranwell Resort, Spa, and Golf Club
a s i mpl y l ux ur io us retrea t

Cranwell is a proud member of Historic Hotels of America®, preserving the authenticity of the country’s most prominent lodging
establishments. This iconic resort is as rich in history as it is in hospitality. Over the years, this historic inn has played host to the likes
of Harriet Beecher Stowe, Oliver Wendell Holmes, the Vanderbilt
family and President William McKinley.
Dining: While at Cranwell, indulge in a variety of dining experiences in several distinct restaurants located throughout the property. Savor the finest fresh ingredients while enjoying memorable
Berkshire Mountain Views. Breakfast, lunch, and dinner are included in the price of Larry Cohen’s bridge camp.
Accommodations: Each of her 114 distinctive guest accommodations is the perfect complement to Cranwell’s rich history and the
panoramic beauty of the Berkshires. Rooms are individually decorated and furnished in a contemporary style, and are equipped with
wireless Internet, CD player, coffeemaker, hair dryer, ironing board,
make-up mirror and in-room safe. Choose from:
• Classic Resort: A room with one king-size bed or two doubles
/queens and private bath.
• Junior Suite: A large room with king-size bed or two doubles
/queens and queen-size sleeper sofa.
• Resort Suite: A suite with one king-size bed, a living area with
queen-size sleeper sofa and private bath.

Spa and Fitness: The Spa at
Cranwell provides guests a
unique and unsurpassed spa
experience. With over 50 services ranging from soothing
massages and detoxifying
wraps to rejuvenating skin and
body treatments, the Spa’s
highly trained specialists care
for your individual needs.
Guests can enjoy the specially
designed saunas, steam rooms
and spacious whirlpool therapeutic baths. The Fitness Center hosts an array of
state-of-the-art equipment and
specialty classes. There is both an indoor and outdoor pool on the
property.
Golf and Recreation: Renowned for its outstanding natural beauty,
Cranwell Resort’s historic 18-hole golf course combines spectacular views with challenging golf. This magnificent course was built
by Wayne Stiles and John Van Kleek in 1926 on the site of the original Berkshire Hunt Club. The course has been selected as “One of
the Best Places to Play” by Golf Digest and one of the “100 Must
Play Courses of New England” by Golf Styles Boston Magazine.

Private Excursions
NORMAN ROCKWELL MUSEUM
Founded in 1969, the Norman Rockwell Museum is dedicated to
the enjoyment and study of Rockwell’s work and his contributions
to society, popular culture, and social commentary. The Museum
houses the world’s largest and most significant collection of Rockwell’s work, including 574 original paintings and drawings. See original paintings from the Saturday Evening Post and the Four Freedoms.
The Museum also houses the Norman Rockwell Archives, a collection of more than 100,000 items, including working photographs,
letters, personal calendars, fan mail, and business documents.
JACOBS PILLOW DANCE FESTIVAL
A National Historic Landmark and National Medal of Arts recipient,
Jacob’s Pillow is home to America’s longest-running dance festival,
located in the beautiful Berkshire Hills of Western Massachusetts.

Classic Resort Room: Single $4979, Double $3799
Junior Suite Room: Single $5299, Double $3999
Resort Suite Room: Single $5479, Double $4149
*Rates are per person.

The site, originally an 18th-century farm was inaugurated as a dance
festival in 1940, and in 1942, the Ted Shawn Theatre, the first in the
United States designed specifically for dance, opened its doors.
Today the Jacob’s Pillow complex includes a professional dance
school, exhibition spaces and other facilities. Eclectic performances
feature ballet, modern, ethnic, tap and jazz.
TANGLEWOOD MUSIC CENTER
Tanglewood Music Center is the famed summer home of the Boston
Symphony Orchestra and is widely known as one of the world’s
most beloved music venues. It began operations in 1940. Today,
the 210 acre estate, draws over 350,000 visitors annually. Each
season, the music festival offers not only a vast quantity of music,
but also a vast range of musical forms and styles, all of it presented
with a regard for artistic excellence.

277 Fairfield Road, Suite 218 • Fairfield, NJ 07004

bridge desk: 888-816-2457
www.AliceTravel.com

You must book through Alice Travel to participate in this program. In the event that Larry Cohen is unable to travel or attend scheduled functions due to illness or circumstances beyond our control, Alice Travel will not be liable, and no refunds for such inability to travel or attend functions and events will be owed by Alice Travel. Applicable
cancellation penalties will apply. Alice Travel will attempt to provide a bridge lecturer of equal caliber.

